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10 ĐỀ THI GIỮA HỌC KÌ 1 MÔN TIẾNG ANH 6 NĂM HỌC 2020
CÓ ĐÁP ÁN CHI TIẾT

1. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 1

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS KIM ĐỒNG

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

A. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION

I. Odd one out. (0,5 pt)

1. A. sister B. brother C. mother D. house

2. A. table B. chair C. teacher D. desk

3. A. doctor B. nurse C. engineer D. family

4. A. two B. seventh C. tenth D. sixth

5. A. get B.is C. go D. wash

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. (1,0 pt)

1. She ________ games after school.

A. plays

B. to play

C. play

D. is play

2. This is my sister. She __________ a nurse.

A. does

B. is

C. are

D. am

3. How are you? - _____________

A. I'm five years old?

B. I am five, thank you.

C. Fine, thanks.

D. B and C

4. What are those? - ___________ are school bags.

A. They
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B. It

C. This

D. That.

III. Match a sentence in column A to a suitable response in column B. (1,0 pt)

A Answer B

0. What is his name?

1. Hi, Jack.

2. What does he do after 
school?

3. Where's Phong school?

4. Is it a big school?

0 - A

1. ....

2......

3......

4......

A. His name is Phong.

B. No. It's small.

C. Hello Jim, How are you?

D. It's in the country.

E. He watches television.

B. READING

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for 
each question. (1,0 pt)

Lien is a student. She is in grade 6. Every morning she gets up at half past five. Then she 
gets dressed, brushes her teeth and washes her face. She has breakfast at six fifteen. She 
goes to school at six thirty-five. Her school has ten classes. Her class has thirty-five 
students. Her classroom is on the second floor.

1. Which grade is Lien in?

A. 5

B. 6

C. 7

D. 8

2. What time does she get up?

A. 5.30

B. 3.50

C. 6.15

D. 6.35

3. How many students are there in her class?

A. 10

B. 30

C. 35

D. 45
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4. Where is her classroom?

A. in the city

B. on the 1st floor

C. in the country

D. on the 2nd floor

II. Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below. (1.5 pts)

Hoa usually gets up at six o' clock. Then she takes a shower. After taking a shower she has
breakfast. She goes to school at about a quarter to seven. Her class starts at seven and 
ends at half past eleven. She comes back home at eleven forty-five.

What time does Hoa get up?

- _____________________________________________.

What does she do after taking a shower?

- _____________________________________________.

Does she come back home at 11.30?

- _____________________________________________.

C. WRITING

I. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. (1.5 
pts)

1. This school is small.

-> This school isn't ................................................................

2. How many students are there in your school?

-> How many students does ...................................................?

3. Nam is Hoa's brother.

-> Hoa is Nam's .......................................................................

II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences. (1.0 pt)

1. Thu/ music/ listens to/ every morning.

- _______________________________________________________.

2. He/ play soccer/ doesn't/ on/ Monday.

- _______________________________________________________.

ĐÁP ÁN

A. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION

I. Odd one out. (5 items x 0,1 = 0,5 pt)

1. D

2. C
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3. D

4. A

5. B

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence.

(4 items x 0,25 = 1,0 pt)

1. A

2. B

3. C

4. A

III. Match a sentence in column A to a suitable response in column B.

(4 items x 0,25 = 1,0 pt)

1. C

2. E

3. D

4. B

B. READING

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for 
each question. (4 items x 0,25 = 1,0 pt)

1. B

2. A

3. C

4. D

II. Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below. (3 items x 0,5 = 1,5 pts)

1/ She/ Hoa (usually) gets up at six (o'clock).

2/ After taking a shower she has breakfast.

3/ No, she doesn't. (No. She comes back home at eleven forty-five.)

C. WRITING

I. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.

(3 items x 0,5 = 1,5 pts)

1/ This school isn't big.

2/ How many students does your school have?

3/ Hoa is Nam's sister.

II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences.

(2 items x 0,5 = 1,0 pt)
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1/ Thu listens to music every morning.

2/ He doesn't play soccer on Monday.

2. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 2

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS HAI BÀ TRƯNG

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

I. USE OF ENGLISH: - Circle the correct answer.

1, They are healthy. They do ......................................every day.

A. football

B. tennis

C. judo

D. badminton

2, Find out the word with sound /iz/.

A. caps

B. watches

C. students

D. clocks

3, My family lives in an ....................................on Nguyen Cong Tru Street.

A. apartment

B. house

C. villa

D. stilt house

4, ................................two bathrooms in your house? – Yes, there are.

A. There is

B. There are

C. Is there

D. Are there

5, We can’t go out because it ......................................now.

A. am raining

B. is raining

C. are raining

D. rains

6. Lam ..................................lunch with his classmates right now.
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A. have

B. has

C. is having

D. are having

7, ..................................is your house? – My house in in the country.

A. Who

B. What

C. When

D. Where

8, The dog is in ................................. the computer.

A. next to

B. between

C. behind

D. front of

9, School ................................at 11.15 every day.

A. finish

B. finishes

C. is finishing

D. are finishing

10, There ..................................a lamp, a computer, and some books on my desk.

A. be

B. am

C. is

D. are

III. READING:

Part 1: Choose the correct word A, B or C to fill each blank in the following 
consversation.

Mum: We are moving to the new apartment next month. Do you want to have a new bed?

Mi : No, I don’t Mum. I (1).........my old bed. It’s so comfortable. But can I (2).....a new 
poster?

Mum: You have three posters already. You can put them (3)....... the wall in your new room.

Mi : Yes, Mum. I want ot have a family photo on my desk. There (4)......only a lamp on it 
now.

Mum: That’s a good idea!. Oh, where do you want to put your desk?
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Mi : (5)......to my bed, Mum. I also want to a small plant in my room.

Mum: That’s fine. It can go (6)........the bookshelf and the desk.

1, A, hate         B, dislike          C, love

2, A, sell           B, buy               C, give

3, A, near           B, in              C, on

4, A, is              B, are             C, isn’t

5, A, Next         B, Behind        C, Near

6, A, next to    B, between          C, in front of.

Part 2: Read the text and answer the questions.

My new school is in a quiet place not far from the city centre. It has three buildings and a 
large yard. This year there are 26 classes with more than 1,000 students in my school. 
Most students are hard working and serious. The school has about 40 teachers. They are 
helpful and friendly. My school has different clubs: Dance, English, Arts, Football and 
Basketball. I like English, so I joined the English club. I love my school because it is a good 
school.

1, Where is the writer’s new school?

...........................................................

2, Is it a three-building school?

..................................................

3, What are the students like?..

.....................................................

4, What are the teachers like?

....................................................

5, How many clubs are there in the school?

.................................................

6, Why does the author love the school?

.......................................................

IV. WRITING:

Part 1: Complete each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence above.

1, My favorite room in the house is the living room.

I like ................................................

2, We have a sink, a fridge, a cooker and a cupboard in our kitchen.

There .............................................

3, My house is in the country.

I live ..........................................
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Part 2: Make sentences using the words and phrases given.

1, Computer studies / Ba’s favourite subject.

...............................................................

2, Students / live / study / boarding school.

...................................................................

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN

Câu Nội dung trả lời Điểm

I.

2,0 điểm

Part 1.

1. Kitchen 2. garden 3. living room. 4. bedroom.

Part 2.

1. B – watering the plants. 3. A – Mi’s bedroom.

2. B – listening to the radio 4. B – watching TV

0,25 x 8

II.

2,5 điểm

1 C, judo 6 C, is having.

2 B, watches 7 D, Where

3 A, apartment 8 D, front of

4 D, Are there 9 B, finishes

5 B, is raining 10 C, is

0,25 x10

III.

3,0 điểm

Part 1.

1 B, love

2 C, buy

3 A, on

4 A, is

5 B, Next

6 A, between

Part 2.

1. It/ The writer’s new school is in a quiet place not far from the city center

2. Yes, it is.

3. They are hard-working and serious.

4. They are helpful and friendly.

5. There are five clubs.

6. Because it is a good school.

0,25 x 12

IV. Part 1. 0,5 x 5
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2,5 điểm

1. I like the living room best in the house.

2. There is a sink, a frigde, a cooker and a cupboard in our kitchen.

3. I live in a country house.

Part 2.

1. Computer studies is Ba’s favorite subject.

2. Students live and study in a boarding school.

3. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 3

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS BÌNH GIANG

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

A. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION

I. Odd one out. (0,5 pt)

1. A. sister B. brother C. uncle D. teacher

2. A. sofa B. table C. house D. chair

3. A. studying B. morning C. listening D. singing

4. A. small B. finger C. leg D. hand

5. A. book B. compass C. pencil D. basketball

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. (1.0 pt)

1. Hoa usually________________ after school.

A. is skipping                

B. skipping                

C. skips                  

D. is skipping

2. Listen! They ______ in the classroom.

A. are sing                    

B. are singing                  

C. sing                

D. sings

3. I _________ than my brother.

A. am older                  

B. more older              

C. older                    
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D. am more older

4. Her shoes __________ his.

A. more expensive than                          

B. expensiver than

C. are expensiver than                          

D. are more expensive than

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable response in column B. (1.0 pt)

A B

1. Can you tell me the way to the bank?

2. What are the people there like?

3. How many rooms are there in the flat?

4. Is your neighbourhood quiet?

A, They are really friendly.

B, Go straight on. The take the second turning 
on your right.

C, No, it isn't. It is noisy.

D, There are 6.

B. READING (Tỉ lệ 25%)

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for 
each sentence. (1.0 pt)

The ancient town of Hoi An lies on the Thu Bon River, more than 30 kilometers to the south 
of Da Nang. Hoi An is famous for old temples, pagodas, tiled-roof houses and narrow 
streets. Tourists can visit the relics of Sa Huynh and Cham Civilization. They can also enjoy
the beautiful scenery of the Thu Bon River, Cua Dai Beach, etc.

In recent years, Hoi An has become a very popular tourist destination in Viet Nam. 
Importantly, the committee of the World Heritages of UNESCO officially certified Hoi An as 
a World Heritage Site in 1999.

1. Hoi An is 30 kilometers to the south of__________.

A. Da Nang                  

B. Sa Huynh                        

C. Thu Bon

2. The streets in Hoi An are very _________.

A. big                          

B. famous                              

C. narrow

3. Hoi An has become a very ______ tourist destination in Viet Nam.

A. beautiful                  

B. popular                            

C. liked
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4. Hoi An_______ a World Heritage Site in 1999.

A. became                    

B. becomes                          

C. becoming

II. Read the letter carefully then answer the questions below. (1.5 pts)

Dear Thanh,

How are you getting on? We are going to move to the new house next weekend. My uncle 
and my aunt live near there so I can play with my cousins. There are eight rooms in my new
house. The living room is the biggest in my house. I like my bedroom very much because it 
looks to a lake, it is light and cool. There is a small bed and a big bookshelf in my room. I 
will put all my books on the shelf. I will keep my room clean and tidy.

What about you? Tell me about your house in your next e-mail.

Love,

Van

1. How many rooms are there in Van's new house?________________________

2. What is her favorite room?_________________________________________

3. What are there in her room?___________________________________________

C. WRITING

I. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. (1.5 pts)

1. My class has 35 students.

=> There are ...............................................................................

2. My school is bigger than her school.

=> Her school is ........................................................................

3. The lamp is behind the computer.

- The computer ...........................................................................

II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences.(1.0 pt)

1. now/ Ha Noi/ the/ largest/ city/ is/ in/ Viet Nam/.

=> .......................................................................................................................

2. people/ break/ things/ at/ Tet/ shouldn't/ in/ my/ country.

=> .......................................................................................................................

ĐÁP ÁN

A. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

I. Odd one out. (5 items x 0.1 = 0.5 pt)

1. D; 2. C; 3. B; 4. A; 5. D

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence.
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(4 items x 0.25 = 1.0 pt)

1. C; 2. B; 3. A; 4. D

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable response in column B.

(4 items x 0.25 = 1.0 pt)

1. B; 2. A; 3. D; 4. C

B. READING 

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for each 
sentence. (4 items x 0.25 = 1.0 pt)

1. A; 2. C; 3. B; 4. A

II. Read the letter carefully then answer the questions below. (3 items x 0. 5 = 1.5 pts)

1. There are eight rooms in her new house/ eight

2. Her favorite room is her bedroom.

3. There is a small bed and a big bookshelf in her room.

C. WRITING 

I. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.

(3 items x 0. 5 = 1.5 pts)

1. There are 35 students in my class.

2. Her school is smaller than my school.

3. The computer is in front of the lamp.

II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences.

(2 items x 0. 5 = 1.0 pt)

1. Ha Noi is the largest city in Viet Nam now.

2. In my country, people shouldn't break things at Tet.
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4. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 4

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS TIỀN PHONG

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

I. Choose the correct answer: (3ms) (Chọn câu trả lời đúng)

1. There………….a lake near my house.

a. is

b. are

c. am

2. Ba…………….a shower every day.

a. have

b. take

c. takes

3. What do you do………………school?

a. on

b. of

c. after

4. Lan……………her teeth every morning.

a. brushs

b. brushes

c. brush

5. Nga………………have English on Tuesday.

a. doesn’t

b. isn’t

c. don’t

6. How many……………are there in your house?

a. bookshelf

b. bookshelfs

c. bookshelves

7. Do the girls play soccer after class? – Yes…..

a. they do

b. they does

c. do they
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8. ……………..is there near the house?

a. When

b. What

c. Where

9. There……………flowers in front of my house.

a. are

b. is

c. have

10. My sister listens…………..music every evening.

a. at

b. on

c. to

11. Tìm một lỗi sai trong câu.

Next (a) my house there is(b) a beautiful park (c).

12. Chọn một từ có phần gạch dưới được phát âm khác với những từ còn lại.

a. trees b. rivers c. parks

II. Match the questions in column A to the answers in column B: (2ms)

(Nối 1 câu hỏi ở cột A với câu trả lời ở cột B).

A B

1. Are you doctors? a. Yes, there is.

2. What does Mr. Hai do? b. I live with my parents.

3. Which school do you go to? c. He is a teacher.

4. Do the boys play badminton? d. They go to work at six.

5. What is next to the hotel? e. No, they don’t.

6. Is there a well to the left of your house? f. Yes, we are.

7. What time do your parents go to work? g. I go to Tran Hung Dao School.

8. Who do you live with? h. It’s a bookstore.

1……

2……

3……
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4……

5……

6……

7……

8……

III. Read the passage and answer the questions: (2ms)

(Đọc đoạn văn và trả lời câu hỏi)

Hoang is twelve years old. He is in grade 6. He lives with his mother, his father and two
sisters in the city. On the street, there is a restaurant, a bookstore and a temple. In the
neighborhood, there is a hospital and a factory. Hoang’s father works in the factory. His
mother works in the hospital.

Questions:

1. Does Hoang live with his mother, his father and two sisters?

2. Which grade is he in?

3. What is there on the street?

4. Where does his father work?

Do as directed: (2ms) (Làm theo chỉ dẫn)

1. Is your house big? (Trả lời câu hỏi).

2. She has lunch at 11.30 every day. (Đặt câu hỏi cho từ gạch chân).

3. Ba (go)…………………to school from Monday to Saturday. (Cho dạng đúng của động từ
trong ngoặc)

4. My brother/ stay/ home/ and/ do / homework/ every afternoon/ (Viết câu theo từ gợi ý)

IV. Listen to the passage and stick true (T) or false (F): (1m)

(Nghe và viết T (cho câu đúng), viết F (cho câu sai))

1. Trang’s school is in the city.

2. It has four buildings.

3. It has twenty classrooms.

4. Trang’s class is on the second floor.

-The end-

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Choose the correct answer: (3ms)

0,25 × 12 = 3ms

1. a. is 5. a. doesn’t 9. a. are

2. c. takes 6. c. bookshelves 10. c. to

3. c. after 7. a. they do 11. a. Next
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4. b. brushes 8. b. What 12. c. parks

II. Match the questions in column A to the answers in column B: (2ms)

0,25 × 8 = 2ms

1. f 2. c 3. g 4. e 5. h 6. a 7. d 8. b

III. Read the passage below answer the questions: (2ms)

0,5 × 4 = 2ms

1. Yes, he does.

2. He is in Grade 6.

3. On the street, there is a restaurant, a bookstore and a temple.

4. He works in the factory.

Dịch đoạn văn tiếng Anh:

Hoang 12 tuổi. Ah ấy đang học lớp 6. Anh ấy sống cùng với bố, mẹ và hai chị gái của anh
ấy ở thành phố. Ở trên đường phố, có một cái nhà hàng, một hiệu sách và một cái đền. Ở
trong khu dân cư, có một bệnh viện và một nhà máy. Bố của Hoàng làm việc ở nhà máy.
Mẹ anh ấy làm việc ở bệnh viện.

IV. Do as directed: (2ms)

0,5 × 4 = 2ms

1. Ss’ answer.

2. What time does she have lunch every day?

3. goes

4. My brother stays at home and does his homework every afternoon.

5. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 5

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS THÁI HÒA

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

I. Chọn từ thích hợp điền vào chỗ trống (2,5đ)

1. What’s his name?...........is Kien.

A. my name B. her name C. his name D. She

2. This is Lan . …………… is ten years olD.

A. He B. They C. She D. It

3. Mai and Nga……………in the classroom.

A. is B. Am C. are D. a and b

4. ……..do you live?

A. where B. How C. What D. who
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5. Our mother ……………in the country.

A. live B. lives C. are D. be

6. That is her father ……….is forty years olD.

A. He B. They C. She D. It

7. Are they students?

A. yes, they are not B. Yes, they are C. No, he is not D. No, they are

8. How many………..are there?

A. classroom B. classrooms C. a classroom D. a and c

9 ………..is a cloc’k in my livingroom.

A. These B. That C. There D. They

10. We live ………………65 Ham Nghi Street.

A. in B. at C. on D. the

II. Tìm câu trả lời cho các câu hỏi ở cột A (2đ)

A B

1. Is this your pen?

2. How are you?

3. Where do you live?

4. How old are you?

5. What’s that?

6. What’s your name?

7. How do you spell your name?

8. What do you do?

9. How many people are there?

A. It’s a book

B. I’m a student.

C. Yes, this is my pen.

D. There are four.

e. In Da Nang City

f. Fine, thanks.

g .I’m twelve years olD.

h. My name’s Loan.

i. N-G-A

1-…C…2-……..3-……4-……..5-………6-……….7-……….8-……..9-………..

III. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn rồi trả lời các câu hỏi (2đ)

My name is Mai. I 'm twelve years olD. There are five people in my family: my father, my 
mother, my brother, my sister and me. My father is forty five years olD. He's a doctor. And 
my mother is forty. She is a doctor, too. My brother is Tam, he is fifteen years olD. My sister
is HoA. She is seven years olD. They're both students.

1. How many people are there in Mai's family?

……………………………………………

2. How old is her father?

…………………………………………....

5. What does her mother do?

…………………………………………

6.. What’s her brother’s name?

…………………………………………
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3. What does her father do?

……………………………………………

4. How old is her mother?

…………………………………………...

7.. How old is her brother?

…………………………………………

8. Is he a student?

…………………………………………

IV. Sắp xếp thành câu hoàn chỉnh (2đ)

1. and/Hung/is/am/Lan/Mr./this/I. …………………………………………………………

2. evening/are/Giang/you/good/how/Miss/?………………………………………………..

3. name/you/where/is/do/what/and/live/your/?……………………………………………..

4. we/street/on/live/Nguyen Trai/…….………………………………………………..........

V. Thực hiện các phép tinh sau,ghi kế quả bằng chữ số (1,5đ)

1. Ten + fifteen =

2. Three x six =

3. (Two + seven + one): two =

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Chọn từ thích hợp điền vào chỗ trống (0,25 x 10 =2,5d)

1. c; 2. C; 3. C; 4. A; 5. B; 6. A; 7. B; 8. B; 9. B; 10. b

II/ Tìm câu trả lời cho các câu hỏi ở cột A: (0,25 x8 = 2đ)

1-…c…2-…f….3-…e…4-…g…..5-…a……6-…h…7-…i…….8-…b…..9-…d…….

III. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn rồi trả lời các câu hỏi (0,25 x 8 = 2đ)

1.There are five people in her family:

2. Her father is forty-five years old.

3. He's a doctor.

4. She is forty.

5. She is a doctor.

6.His name is Tam.

7. He is fifteen years olD.

8. Yes, he is.

VI. Sắp xếp thành câu hoàn chinh (0,5 x 4 = 2đ)

1. I am Hung and this is Mr Lan.

2. Good evening, Miss Giang. How are you?

3. What is your name and where do you live?

4. We live on Nguyen Trai Street.

V .Thực hiện các phép tinh sau,ghi kế quả bằng chữ số (0,25 x 6 = 1,5đ)
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1. Ten + fifteen = twenty-five.

2. Three x six = eighteen.

3. (Two + seven + one) : two = five

6. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 6

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS KIM THƯ

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

I. Chọn từ có phần gạch dưới phát âm khác so với các từ còn lại (2 x 0,25 = 0,5 mk)

1. A. people B. television C. pencil D. stereo

2. A. watches B. fixes C. washes D. goes

II. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất để điền vào chỗ trống (10 x 0,25 = 2,5 mks)

1. How many ……… does it have? – It has 2 floors.

A. floors

B. schools

C. students

D. classes

2. I do ……… homework every afternoon.

A. their

B. his

C. her

D. my

3. Which .................are you in? - 6A

A. grade

B. class

C. school

D. floor

4. After school, Lan ...........................

A. listens to music 

B. listen to music

C. listen to the music

D. listens to the music

5. We live .................the country.

A. near
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B. at

C. in

D. on

6. What are those? - ..............

A. They are a trees. 

B. They are trees.

C. It is trees.

D. It is a tree.

7. Classes end at ..................

A. a quarter past eleven 

B. quarter past an eleven

C. eleven past quarter

D. eleven past a quarter

8. The police station is ............... the restaurant.

A. opposite

B. near

C. next

D. in front

9. We have literature ............8.40...................9.25.

A. at ……at 

B. at ……to

C. at ……and at

D. from ……to

10. Does she .................her face?

A. washs

B. washes

C. wash

D. is wash

III. Hãy chuyển những câu sau sang câu phủ định và nghi vấn (2 x 1,0 = 2 mks)

1. Mai and Lan play soccer in the afternoon.

…………………………………………………

2. Her teacher listens to music every day.

…………………………………………………
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IV. Đọc đoạn văn sau và trả lời câu hỏi (6 x 0,5 = 3mks)

Nam is a student. He’s in grade six. Every morning, he gets up at half past five. He brushes
his teeth at five forty-five, washes his face and gets dressed, and then he has his big 
breakfast at six o’clock. He goes to school at six thirty.Nam’s school is small. It has two 
floors and Nam’s classroom is on the second floor.

What does Nam do?

…………………………………………………………………………………………

Which grade is he in?

……………………………………………………………………………………….

What time does Nam brush his teeth?

………………………………………………………………………………………..

Is Nam’s school big?

…………………………………………………………………………………………

Does Nam go to school at six thirty?

………………………………………………………………………………………..

How many floors does his school have?

………………………………………………………………………………………….

V. Sắp xếp những từ sau thành câu hoàn chỉnh (4 x 0,5 = 2mks)

lives / he / the / in / city.

...............................................................................................................

Lan / up / gets / six / at.

...............................................................................................................

near / bakery / the / is / my house.

...............................................................................................................

windows / six / are / in / classroom / there / my.

……………………………………………………………………………..

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Chọn từ có phần gạch dưới phát âm khác so với các từ còn lại (2 x 0,25 = 0,5 mk)

1 - A 2 - D

II. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất để điền vào chỗ trống (10 x 0,25 = 2,5 mks)

1 - A 2 - D 3 - B 4 - D 5 - C

6 - B 7 - A 8 - B 9 - D 10 - C

III. Hãy chuyển những câu sau sang câu phủ định và nghi vấn (2 x 1,0 = 2 mks)

1. ( - ) Mai and Lan don’t play soccer in the afternoon.
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( ? ) Do Mai and Lan play soccer in the afternoon?

2. ( - ) Her teacher doesn’t listen to music every day.

( ? ) Does her teacher listen to music every day?

IV. Đọc đoạn văn sau và trả lời câu hỏi (6 x 0,5 = 3mks)

1.He is a student.

2.He is in grade six.

3.He brushes his teeth at five forty – five.

4.No, it isn’t.

5.Yes, he does.

6.His school has two floors.

V. Sắp xếp những từ sau thành câu hoàn chỉnh (4 x 0,5 = 2mks)

1. He lives in the country.

2. Lan gets up at six.

3. My house is near the bakery.

4. There are six windows in my classroom.

7. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 7

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS TRẦN QUỐC TOẢN

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

Choose the word whose underlined part pronouced dierrently from the others’ (0.8pt)

1. A. some B.rode C.don’t D.hope

2. A. lamps B.toilets C.sinks D.beds

3. A. exercise B.lesson C.kitchen D.leg

4. A. funny B.lunch C.sun D.computer

II. Choose the best option to fill in the blank (0.8 pt)

1. Mina is very……… . She likes to draw pictures. She always has lots of new ideas.

A. clever B.creative C.hard-working D.confident

2. They are healthy. They ………. judo everyday.

A. make B.play C.have D.do

3. Hanh is usually early ………… school beacause she gets up early.

A. on B.for C.at D.to

4. Kien often ………… his bike to visit his hometown.
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A. flies B.drives C.rides D.goes

III. Match the questions with the correct answers (0.8 pt)

1. How many classes are there in your 
school?

A. Yes, he does.

2. How is your first week at school? B. I do my homework and watch TV.

3. Does Mai live near her school? C. Oh, wonderful.

4. What do you do in the evening? D. Sixteen.

Your answers:

1 ……………. 2 ……. 3 ………… 4 ………

IV. Put the verbs in the correct tense. (0.8 point)

1. We can’t go out now. It (rain)……………… .

2. What time you (have)………………..breakfast everyday?

3. My dog (like) ……………my bed very much. He (sleep) ……………. on it now.

V. Choose the suitable words or phrases to fill in the blanks(1.2pt)

Mum: We are moving to the new apartment next month. Do you want to have a new bed?

Mi: No, I don’t, Mum. I (1)………………my old beD. It’s so comfortable. But can I (2) 
………… a new poster?

Mum: You have three posters already. You can put them (3)…………….the wall in your 
new room.

Mi: Yes, Mum. I want to have a family photo on my desk. There (4)……………only a lamp 
on it now.

Mum: That’s a good ideA. Oh, Where do you want to put your desk?

Mi: (5)………………. to my bed, Mum. I also want a small plant in my room.

Mum: That’s fine. It can go (6)………………. the bookshelf and the desk.

1. A. hate B.love C.dislike

2. A. sell B.buy C.give

3. A. in B.near C.on

4. A. is B.are C.isn’t

5 A. Near B.Behind C.Next

6 A. next to B.between C.in front of

VI. Read then choose the correct answer for each question (1.6 pt)

A Special Christmas Present
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David wants to buy a Christmas present for a very special person, his mother. David’s 
father gives him $5.00 a week pocket money and David puts $2.00 a week into his bank 
account. After three months David takes $20.00 out of his bank account and goes to the 
shopping mall. He looks and looks for a perfect gift.
Suddenly he sees a beautiful brooch in the shape of his favourite pet. He says to himself, 
“My mother loves jewelry, and the brooch costs only $17.00.” He buys the brooch and takes
it home. He wraps the present in Christmas paper and places it under the tree. He is very 
excited and he is looking forward to Christmas morning to see the joy on his mother’s face.
But when his mother opens the present she screams with fright because she sees a spider.

1.      What does David want to buy his 
Mother?

A.    a special birthday present

B.     a Christmas present

C.     a spider ring

2.      Who does David get his money from?

A.    his pet

B.     his mother

C.     his father

3.      How much money does David take 
to the mall?

A.    $20.00

B.     $5.00

C.     $17.00

4.      What does David buy his mother?

A.    a ring

B.     a brooch

C.     a spider

5.      What does David do with the 
present when he takes it home?

A.    he gives it to his mother

B.     he wraps it in Christmas paper

C.     he is very excited

6.      Why does David’s mother scream?

A.    because the present is beautiful

B.     because she doesn’t like Christmas 
presents

C.     because she thinks she sees a real 
spider

7.      Why does David buy a spider 
brooch?

A.    spiders are his favourite pet

B.     he loves Christmas

C.     to scare his mother

8.      Where does David put the present on
Christmas Eve?

A.    under his pillow

B.     under a spider

C.     under the Christmas tree

VII. Write full sentences using the suggested words and phrases given. (2 pts)

1. Annette /my pen friend.

……………………………………………..

2. She / live / Sydney / Australia.

……………………………………………..

3. She / 13 years old.

……………………………………………..
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4. have / younger brother / name / Bruce.

……………………………………………..

5. like / music / swimming / and / the cinema.

……………………………………………..

—- The end —–

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Choose the word whose underlined part pronouced dierrently from the others’ (0.8pt)

1. A. some

2. D. beds

3. C. kitchen

4. D. computer

II. Choose the best option to fill in the blank (0.8pt)

1. B. creative

2. D. do

3. B. for

4. C. rides

III. Match the questions with the correct answers (0.8pt)

1-d                   2-c                   3-a                   4-b

IV. Put the verbs in the correct tense (0.8pt)

1. is raining

2. do/have

3. likes / is sleeping.

V. Choose the suitable words or phrases to fill in the blanks (1.2pts)

1.
B. love

2.
B. buy

3.
C. on

4. A. is
5.
C. Next

6.
B. between

VI. Read then choose the correct answer for each question (1.6pts)

1.
B. a Christmas present

2.     
C. his father

3.      A. $20.00
      4.
B. brooch

5.     
B. he wraps it in Christmas paper

      6.
C. because she thinks she sees a real 
spider

      7. 8.
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B. he loves Christmas C. under the Christmas tree

VII. Write full sentences using the suggested words and phrases given. (2points)

1. Annette is my pen friend.

2. She lives in Sydney, Australia.

3. She is 13 years old.

4. She has a younger brother and his name is Bruce.

5. She likes music, swimming and the cinema.

8. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 8

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS NGÔ TẤT TỐ

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

B. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION
I. Odd one out. (0,5 pt)
1. A. sister          B. brother           C. uncle           D. teacher
2. A. sofa            B. table              C. house          D. chair
3. A. studying      B. morning          C. listening      D. singing
4. A. small          B. finger            C. leg              D. hand
5. A. book            B. compass        C. pencil          D. basketball

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. (1.0 pt)
1. Hoa usually_______________- after school.
A. is skipping           B. skipping           C. skips           D. is skipping
2. Listen! They _____- in the classroom.
A. are sing           B. are singing           C. sing           D. sings
3. I ________- than my brother.
A. am older           B. more older           C. older           D. am more older
4. Her shoes _________- his.

A. more expensive than 

B. expensiver than

C. are expensiver than            

D. are more expensive than

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable response in column B.(1.0 pt)

A
Answe
r

B

1. Can you tell me the way to the 
bank?

2. What are the people there like?

1. …

2….

3….

A, They are really friendly.

B, Go straight on. The take the second
turning on your right.
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3. How many rooms are there in the 
flat?

4. Is your neighbourhood quiet?

4….
C, No, it isn’t. It is noisy.

D, There are 6.

C. READING (Tỉ lệ 25%)

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for 
each sentence. (1.0 pt)

The ancient town of Hoi An lies on the Thu Bon River, more than 30 kilometers to the south 
of Da Nang. Hoi An is famous for old temples, pagodas, tiled-roof houses and narrow 
streets. Tourists can visit the relics of Sa Huynh and Cham Civilization. They can also enjoy
the beautiful scenery of the Thu Bon River, Cua Dai Beach, etC.
In recent years, Hoi An has become a very popular tourist destination in Viet Nam. 
Importantly, the committee of the World Heritages of UNESCO officially certified Hoi An as 
a World Heritage Site in 1999.
1. Hoi An is 30 kilometers to the south of__________.
A. Da Nang        B. Sa Huynh        C. Thu Bon
2. The streets in Hoi An are very _________.
A. big        B. famous        C. narrow
3. Hoi An has become a very _____- tourist destination in Viet Nam.
A. beautiful        B. popular        C. liked
4. Hoi An______- a World Heritage Site in 1999.
A. became        B. becomes        C. becoming

II. Read the letter carefully then answer the questions below. (1.5 pts)
Dear Thanh,
How are you getting on? We are going to move to the new house next weekend. My uncle 
and my aunt live near there so I can play with my cousins. There are eight rooms in my new
house. The living room is the biggest in my house. I like my bedroom very much because it 
looks to a lake, it is light and cool. There is a small bed and a big bookshelf in my room. I 
will put all my books on the shelf. I will keep my room clean and tidy.
What about you? Tell me about your house in your next e-mail.
Love,
Van
1. How many rooms are there in Van’s new house?________________________
2. What is her favorite room?_________________________________________
3. What are there in her room?___________________________________________
D. WRITING

I. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. (1.5 pts)
1. My class has 35 students.
=> There are …………………………..
2. My school is bigger than her school.
=> Her school is …………………..
3. The lamp is behind the computer.
– The computer …………………..
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II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences.(1.0 pt)
1. now/ Ha Noi/ the/ largest/ city/ is/ in/ Viet Nam/.
=> ……………………………….
2. people/ break/ things/ at/ Tet/ shouldn’t/ in/ my/ country.
=> ………………………

Good luck!

ĐÁP ÁN

A. VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR + LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

I. Odd one out. (5 items x 0.1 = 0.5 pt)

1. D 2. C 3. B 4. A 5. D

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. (4 items x 0.25 
= 1.0 pt)

1. C 2. B 3. A 4. D

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable response in column B. (4 items x 0.25 = 1.0 
pt)

1. B 2. A 3. D 4. C

B. READING

I. Read the following passage and choose the best answer marked A, B, C or D for each 
sentence. (4 items x 0.25 = 1.0 pt)

1. A 2. C 3. B 4. A

II. Read the letter carefully then answer the questions below. (3 items x 0. 5 = 1.5 pts)

1. There are eight rooms in her new house/ eight

2. Her favorite room is her bedroom.

3. There is a small bed and a big bookshelf in her room.

C. WRITING 

I. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. (3 items x 0. 5 
= 1.5 pts)

1. There are 35 students in my class.

2. Her school is smaller than my school.

3. The computer is in front of the lamp.

II. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences. (2 items x 0. 5 = 1.0 pt)

1. Ha Noi is the largest city in Viet Nam now.

2. In my country, people shouldn’t break things at Tet.
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9. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 9

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS CHU VĂN AN

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

LANGUAGE CONTENTS:

I. Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part

1. A. brother B. think C. there D. weather

2. A. show B. slow C. comedy D. motor

3. A. hear B. bear C. near D. appear

4. A. prepare B. hair C. fare D. speaker

II. Choose the best answer.

1. My sister can’t swim …………………. She’s afraid of water.

A. because

B. and

C. but

D. so

2. ………….. is the weather forecast programme on? – At 7.30 pm everyday.

A. What

B. How

C. When

D. Where

3. Last summer, I …………. Finishing with my uncle in the afternoon..

A. go

B. went

C. goes

D. going

4. VTV is a ………… television channel in Viet Nam.

A. wide

B. local

C. international

D. national
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5. I like watching football matches, but I am not very good ……….. playing football.

A. in

B. with

C. at

D. of

6. …………… eat too much salt. It’s not good for you.

A. Do

B. Don’t

C. Please

D. Can’t

7. Do you know the most ……….. drink in Viet Nam?

A. popular

B. cheap

C. hot

D. best

8. Have you ever …………. to Manchester?

A. be

B. been

C. being

D. went

III. Supply the correct form of the verbs / the adjective in the blanlet.

1. I (buy) …………………….. a ticket for the football match yesterday.

2. Trung usually (go) ……………….. to school on foot.

3. ( you / ever sing ) ……………………….. karaoke?

4. Ms Dung (not take) ……………………. the bus to work last Tuesday.

C. READING

I. Read the following passage then answer the questions.

Tokyo, the capital of Japan, is one of the three largest cities in the world. In the twelth 
century, Japan’s capital was an island city named Kyoto. Six hundred years later, many 
people from Kyoto had moved to a city called Eyed. They had renamed it Tokyo and had 
made this city the capital of all Japan.

Today, Tokyo is a busy place. It is a center for business and education. It is also a center 
for religion. In addition, Tokyo University, the beautiful ground of the Imperial Place, the 
famous Imperial Hotel, built in 1920 by an American, Frak Lloyd Wright, and many fine 
shops, stores, theaters and eating places can be found in this capital.
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1. Which city was the capital of Japan in the 12th century?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………......

2. Is Tokyo a center for business, education and religion?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………......

3. Who built the Imperial Hotel?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………......

II. Complete the passage with the words given in the box.

there; popular; cartoon; channel; programme;

Television first came some sixty years ago in the 1950s. Nowadays, it is one of the most (1)
………………... sources of entertainment for both the old and young. Television brings (2) 
…………… for children, world news, music and many other (3) ………............. If someone 
likes sports, he can just choose the right sports (4) ……………….. It is not difficult for us to 
see why (5) ………………… is a TV set in almost every home today.

D. WRITING

I. Find and underline the mistake in each sentence then correct it.

1. Japan is one of the best expensive countries in the world.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2. We watched the cartoon “Tom and Jerry” many times.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

II. Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning.

1. There are a lot of interesting programmes on VTV3.

VTV3 ………………………………………………………………………………………………...

2. Minh is more intelligent than any other students in our class.

Minh is ……………………………………………………………………………………………….

III. Use the conjunction in the parentheses to connect the sentences.

1. Watching too much TV is not good for your health. It hurts your eyes. (because)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2. She loves French Food. She goes to that French restaurant every week. (so)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

IV. Rearrange the words to complete the sentences.

1. are / the / Olympic Games / how often / held?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2. are / time / great / having / a / we / in Cambodia.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

ĐÁP ÁN
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B. LANGUAGE CONTENTS:

I. Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part

1 - B; 2 - C; 3 - B; 4 - D;

II. Choose the best answer.

1 - A; 2 - C; 3 - B; 4 - D; 5 - C; 6 - B; 7 - A; 8 - B;

III. Supply the correct form of the verbs / the adjective in the blanlet.

1 - bought; 2 - goes; 3 - Have ever sung; 4 - didn't take;

C. READING

I. Read the following passage then answer the questions.

1 - Kyoto was.

2 - Yes, it is.

3 - Frak Lloyd Wright.

II. Complete the passage with the words given in the box.

1 - popular; 2 - cartoons; 3 - programme; 4 - channel; 5 - there;

D. WRITING

I. Find and underline the mistake in each sentence then correct it.

1 - best thành most;

2 - watched thành watch

II. Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning.

1 - VTV3 has a lot of interesting programmes.

2 - Minh is the most intelligent students in our class.

III. Use the conjunction in the parentheses to connect the sentences.

1 - Watching too much TV is not good for your health because tt hurts your eyes.

2 - She loves French Food so She goes to that French restaurant every week.

IV. Rearrange the words to complete the sentences.

1 - How often are the Olympic Games held?

2 - We are having a great time in Cambodia.

10. Đề thi giữa HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 10

SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO

TRƯỜNG THCS NGUYỄN ĐÌNH CHIỂU

ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I

Môn Tiếng Anh 6

Thời gian: 45 phút

I. Chọn từ có phần gạch dưới phát âm khác so với các từ còn lại (2 x 0,25 = 0,5 mk)

1. A. people B. television C. pencil D. stereo
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2. A. watches B. fixes C. washes D. goes

II. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất để điền vào chỗ trống (10 x 0,25 = 2,5 mks)

1. How many ......... does it have? – It has 2 floors.

A. floors B. schools C. students D. classes

2. I do ......... homework every afternoon.

A. their B. his C. her D. my

3. Which .................are you in? - 6A

A. grade B. class C. school D. floor

4. After school, Lan ...........................

A. listens to music C. listen to the music

B. listen to music D. listens to the music

5. We live .................the country.

A. near B. at C. in D. on

6. What are those? - ..............

A. They are a trees. C. It is trees.

B. They are trees. D. It is a tree.

7. Classes end at ..................

A. a quarter past eleven C. eleven past quarter

B. quarter past an eleven D. eleven past a quarter

8. The police station is ............... the restaurant.

A. opposite B. near C. next D. in front

9. We have literature ............8.40...................9.25.

A. at ......at C. at ......and at

B. at ......to D. from ......to

10. Does she .................her face?

A. washs B. washes C. wash D. is wash

III. Hãy chuyển những câu sau sang câu phủ định và nghi vấn (2 x 1,0 = 2 mks)

1.Mai and Lan play soccer in the afternoon.

.........................................................

2. Her teacher listens to music every day.

.........................................................

IV. Đọc đoạn văn sau và trả lời câu hỏi (6 x 0,5 = 3mks)

Namis a student. He's in grade six. Every morning, he gets up at half past five. He brushes 
his teeth atfive forty-five, washes his face and gets dressed, and then he has his big 
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breakfast atsix o'clock. He goes to school atsix thirty.Nam's school is small. It has two floors
andNam's classroom is on the second floor.

1. What doesNamdo?

......................................................................................................

2. Which grade is he in?

....................................................................................................

3. What time doesNambrush his teeth?

.....................................................................................................

4. IsNam's school big?

......................................................................................................

5. DoesNamgo to school atsix thirty?

.....................................................................................................

6. How many floors does his school have?

.......................................................................................................

V. Sắp xếp những từ sau thành câu hoàn chỉnh (4 x 0,5 = 2mks)

1. lives/ he/ the/ in/ city.

...............................................................................................................

2. Lan/ up/ gets/ six/ at.

...............................................................................................................

3. near/ bakery/ the/ is/ my house.

...............................................................................................................

4. windows/ six/ are/ in/ classroom/ there/ my.

.........................................................................................

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Chọn từ có phần gạch dưới phát âm khác so với các từ còn lại (2 x 0,25 = 0,5 mk)

1 - A 2 - D

II. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất để điền vào chỗ trống (10 x 0,25 = 2,5 mks)

1 - A 2 - D 3 - B 4 - D 5 - C

6 - B 7 - A 8 - B 9 - D 10 - C

III. Hãy chuyển những câu sau sang câu phủ định và nghi vấn (2 x 1,0 = 2 mks)

1. ( - ) Mai and Lan don't play soccer in the afternoon.

( ? ) Do Mai and Lan play soccer in the afternoon?

2. ( - ) Her teacher doesn't listen to music every day.

( ? ) Does her teacher listen to music every day?
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IV. Đọc đoạn văn sau và trả lời câu hỏi (6 x 0,5 = 3mks)

1. He is a student.

2. He is in grade six.

3. He brushes his teeth at five forty – five.

4. No, it isn't.

5. Yes, he does.

6. His school has two floors.

V. Sắp xếp những từ sau thành câu hoàn chỉnh (4 x 0,5 = 2mks)

1. He lives in the country.

2. Lan gets up at six.

3. My house is near the bakery.

4. There are six windows in my classroom.
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